graduate training programme

a career in health & safety
on farms and estates
If your heart is in the countryside and you want a rewarding, highflying career
within the environment you love, come and talk to us at Safety Revolution

We are a specialist Health and Safety consultancy
within the rural sector and we pride ourselves on
providing a bespoke service to our select and valued
clients. If you want to build a rewarding career
influencing culture and improving wellbeing in some
of the country’s leading farms and rural estates, an
attractive salary and great career prospects await
you. With the Safety Revolution graduate training
programme you will placed at the heart of the
Company, shadowing our consultants out on the road
and learning the day to day ropes of risk management
in a wide range of agricultural environments.

www.safetyrevolution.co.uk | s.walker@revolutiongroupltd.com | 01488 444004

graduate training programme
US: Safety Revolution are specialist Health & Safety consultants to farms, estates and agri-businesses.
We provide bespoke services including full H&S, Training and Human Resources.
YOU: are conscientious, highly-motivated, able to adapt different audiences, diligent, with confident spoken and
written communication skills and an interest in helping people operate safely and influencing behaviours positively.
WHAT: As a trainee consultant you’ll shadow a qualified consultant visiting clients and working with them to design
and develop their personalised H&S package, and work with our office team to gain a sound foundation. As you
progress you’ll start to undertake client-facing work supported by your mentor. In your final year, you’ll have your
own portfolio of clients, cementing your learning and building relationships to take your career even further.
QUALIFICATIONS FUNDED BY SAFETY REVOLUTION: NEBOSH National General Certificate (NGC);
NEBOSH Diploma in Occupational Health & Safety (Nat Dip); GradIOSH; CMIOSH.
BASED IN: East Garston area, West Berkshire, with flexible countrywide travel
WE’D LIKE: minimum 2:2 degree
YOU’LL LIKE: excellent graduate package starting at £24K, company car, health care, pension and bonus scheme;
supportive, experienced mentors and colleagues; immersion in an exciting, varied sector; working time spent
in the environment you love.
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